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times over the years as well as Chairman of 
the West Virginia Municipal Home Rule Board. 
He is a past president of the 4–C Economic 
Development Authority and Beckley Rotary 
Club. He has served as Chairman of the Re-
gion I Planning and Development Council in 
Princeton, the Beckley Sanitary Board, the 
Pinecrest Development Corporation, and 
Beckley Renaissance. He has also served as 
Director of the Mountain State University 
Foundation, Board of Directors/Vice-President 
and past Campaign Chair of the United Way 
of Southern West Virginia, a member of the 
Raleigh County Airport Authority, a member of 
the Board of Trustees for Beckley Little 
League, and Vice Chairman of Appalachian 
Regional Healthcare in Lexington, Kentucky. 

Awards Mayor Pugh has received include 
being named Past Mayor of the Year, being a 
recipient of four All Star Community Awards 
and the Paul Harris Fellow from the Beckley 
Rotary Club. He was also the proud recipient 
of the 2009 Spirit of Beckley Award. Mr. Pugh 
is a member of the National League of Cities, 
Moose International, NAACP, and the West 
Virginia Municipal League. 

During his tenure, the fortunes of the City 
that Emmett Pugh serves as mayor have 
grown. The list is long, but projects Mayor 
Pugh has led include the renovation of the po-
lice garage, the construction of two new fire 
stations, the annexation of additional prop-
erties that have expanded the City’s reach, the 
razing of deteriorated properties to open op-
portunities for renewal, the paving and en-
hancement of streets and addition of traffic 
lights, the purchase of equipment for commu-
nity playgrounds, and the addition of picnic 
shelters in community parks. His handiwork 
can be seen in the Beckley Intermodal Gate-
way, the Rahall Company Store, Thornhill 
Courts, Freedom and Word Parks, and the 
Lewis-McManus Trail. And, the list goes on. 

As long as humankind holds public office, 
the Good Book teaches us there will be no 
perfect office holders. But we can thank the 
Almighty that there are talented, dedicated, 
caring human hearts and minds that take up 
the call to public service. 

It has been said that the highest honor one 
can receive is one from those who themselves 
walk in our shoes. That Emmett’s fellow May-
ors have honored him not once, not twice, but 
three unprecedented times, electing him as 
their League President, and presenting him 
with their ‘‘Quiet Strength’’ Award speaks vol-
umes. Emmett’s mentor, John McCulloch, a 
former Beckley Mayor himself, helped put 
Emmett’s own quiet strength to work for the 
good families, businesses and industries of 
Beckley. Over the decades, whether calling 
City Hall, the Mayor’s home, or even his cell 
phone, one knew that the quiet strength of 
Emmett Pugh could be counted on to answer. 
For that, we thank my long-time friend and 
ALL of Beckley’s Mayor, Emmett Pugh. 
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DELEGATE LACEY E. PUTNEY 

HON. ROBERT HURT 
OF VIRGINIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, December 3, 2013 

Mr. HURT. Mr. Speaker, this year marks 
Delegate Lacey E. Putney’s retirement from 
52 years of distinguished public service and 

accomplishment representing Bedford and the 
surrounding area in the Virginia House of Del-
egates. Born in Big Island, Virginia, Delegate 
Putney is the longest-serving member of the 
Virginia House of Delegates in the Common-
wealth’s history, having served since January 
1962. He was a member of the Appropriations 
Committee for nearly 50 years, including 5 
years as its Chairman, providing critical lead-
ership in the development of our state’s bal-
anced budgets each year. Legislators on both 
sides of the aisle have always had the utmost 
respect for Delegate Putney because he has 
always led based on his conscience and his 
convictions rather than partisan interests. He 
will be remembered for his service to our 
country in the United States Air Force, his de-
votion to fiscal responsibility, his commitment 
to economic development, and his legacy of 
independent-minded leadership for our great 
Commonwealth. 

Lacey Putney devoted his life and career to 
the betterment of his community and our en-
tire state. On behalf of myself and Represent-
atives BOB GOODLATTE, BOBBY SCOTT, RANDY 
FORBES, ROB WITTMAN, MORGAN GRIFFITH and 
SCOTT RIGELL, I thank Delegate Putney for his 
decades of service to the great Common-
wealth of Virginia. It has been an honor to 
serve with him, and I wish him and his wife, 
Carmela the best in his retirement. 
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HONORING MR. DUNBAR BROOKS 

HON. C.A. DUTCH RUPPERSBERGER 
OF MARYLAND 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Tuesday, December 3, 2013 

Mr. RUPPERSBERGER. Mr. Speaker, I rise 
before you today to honor Mr. Dunbar Brooks 
on the occasion of his retirement from the Bal-
timore Metropolitan Council after a long and 
distinguished career and decades of selfless 
community volunteerism. 

A lifelong resident of Turner’s Station in Bal-
timore County, Mr. Brooks is a United States 
Army veteran, honorably serving two tours of 
duty in Vietnam before starting his career. He 
has worked as a manager of data develop-
ment and regional planner at the Baltimore 
Metropolitan Council since 1982, developing 
expertise in spinning numbers into compelling 
stories. He has become the go-to guy for de-
mographers and planners across the region, 
helping to shape Baltimore’s landscape. 

Throughout his career, Mr. Brooks has held 
several teaching positions, including at the 
Community College of Baltimore County and 
the Morgan State graduate school. He has 
managed to find time volunteering for count-
less boards and commissions, including both 
the Baltimore County Board of Education and 
Maryland State Board of Education, where he 
served as president. He is the longtime chair-
man of the Turner Station Development Cor-
poration and a life member of the Dundalk- 
Sparrows Point NAACP. 

I would be remiss not to mention that Mr. 
Brooks’ relentless leadership helped terminate 
plans for a dangerous and ill-advised liquid 
natural gas facility near the Turners Station 
community. Mr. Brooks spent countless hours 
fighting on behalf of his community, the Port of 
Baltimore and the thousands of jobs depend-
ent on it. 

Mr. Brooks’ is the well-deserved recipient of 
awards and accolades too numerous to list in 

their entirety. Most recently, he received the 
Baltimore County NAACP Excellence in Edu-
cation Award. In 2002, he earned the Distin-
guished Alumni Award from the Baltimore City 
Community College and the Chesapeake Re-
gion Community Service Award from the Boy 
Scouts in 1998. 

I have had the pleasure of knowing Mr. 
Brooks on a personal level for many years. In 
addition to his community spirit and gen-
erosity, I am deeply impressed with his dedi-
cation to his family. He is also a loving hus-
band to his wife, Edith, as well as a proud fa-
ther and grandfather. 

Mr. Speaker, I ask that you join with me 
today to honor Mr. Dunbar Brooks. His service 
and dedication to the people of Maryland is an 
inspiration. It is with great pride that I con-
gratulate him on his retirement and wish him 
many more years of continued success and 
happiness. 
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IN RECOGNITION OF WILLY 
CAHILL 

HON. JACKIE SPEIER 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, December 3, 2013 

Ms. SPEIER. Mr. Speaker, I rise to honor 
Willy ‘‘Clipper’’ Cahill who is being honored 
today with a USA Judo Lifetime Achievement 
Award. I can’t think of a more deserving per-
son to receive this exceptional honor. Willy 
has empowered thousands of children and 
adults through an ancient art form that builds 
confidence and enhances independence. 

I was one of those lucky children. Willy was 
my judo teacher from third through sixth 
grade. He was a fantastic role model, the em-
bodiment of discipline, humility and grace. 

His teachings have served me well through-
out my life. A few years ago, Stephen Colbert 
of Comedy Central’s Colbert Report came to 
Capitol Hill to interview me. He was, of 
course, not interested in ordinary footage, in-
stead he made me get on a skateboard and 
cruise through the halls of Congress. He 
goaded me about my judo experience and 
dared me to throw him onto the marble floor 
in the Capitol. Colbert ended up on the floor 
and so did the footage—on the cutting room 
floor. Without my early lessons and Willy’s 
guidance who knows what would have hap-
pened? 

Willy was born in 1935 in Honolulu, Hawaii. 
He started his martial arts education under his 
father, Professor John Cahill, Sr. who had 
studied under Professor Okazaki’s Kodenkan 
System of Jujitsu in Hawaii. When Willy was 
12 years old, he was treated and cured of 
Polio. He walked out of the hospital—a mir-
acle for which he credits Professor Okazaki. 

After graduating from South San Francisco 
High School, Willy attended San Mateo Junior 
College. His father founded Cahill’s Judo 
Academy in Daly City in 1948. Professor 
Cahill’s dream was to get one of his students 
to the Olympics. That dream was cut short by 
his tragic and premature death at age 50. 

Willy had big shoes to fill, but he lived up to 
the challenge and beyond. In honor of his dad, 
Willy opened a new Cahill’s Judo Academy 
Dojo in San Bruno in 1963. Setting the highest 
standards and goals for himself and his stu-
dents, Willy has surpassed his father’s dream. 
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His coaching and mentorship has produced 
1,200 national and international medal win-
ners. He accepted the position of U.S. Olym-
pic Judo Coach in 1988 and of U.S. 
Paralympic Judo Coach in 1999. In the 2000 
Paralympic Games in Sidney, his team made 
world history and brought home two gold med-
als, one silver medal and one bronze medal. 
Four years later at the games in Athens, his 
team won two silver and one bronze medals. 
It is important to point out that since judo was 
introduced as an Olympic discipline in 1964, 
no team—sighted or not sighted—had ever 
won gold. Coach Cahill’s students have won 
75% of all medals in judo on the Olympics and 
Paralympics level. 

Willy has been successful in making judo 
accessible to people of all ages and abilities. 
In 2003, he cofounded the Blind Judo Founda-
tion. The non-profit provides blind and visually 
impaired athletes the chance to train and com-
pete in judo. To advance to the Paralympic 
Games these athletes often have to compete 
with sighted competitors. In judo, the same 
rules apply to the Olympics and the 
Paralympics. 

In addition, Willy has trained U.S. Army 
Green Berets, Navy Seals, US Secret Service, 
and Homeland Security. He is the judo coach 
at Stanford and San Francisco State Univer-
sities and of the Junior Pan American Cham-
pionships and Goodwill Games. 

Willy has always led by example. He is a 
10th Degree Black Belt in Jujitsu, the highest 
rank, and an 8th Degree Black Belt in Judo. 
He has been inducted into the Black Belt Hall 
of Fame and the Black Belt Coaches Hall of 
Fame. He was recognized by three presidents 
at the White House. He received the U.S. Ju-
jitsu President’s Leadership Award and earned 
the title of Professor Willy Cahill from the U.S. 
Jujitsu Federation. None of these prestigious 
awards and accomplishments has tainted his 
humility. He will not let others call him Pro-
fessor or Sensei, he simply wants to be called 
Coach. His 10th Degree Black Belt entitles 
him to a red belt, but Coach always competes 
in a black belt. The tenets of judo define 
Willy’s life. He has practiced for 65 years and 
at age 77 still does so five to six days a week. 

He has been married to his wife Ellie for 24 
years. He is the proud father of two children 
from his first marriage, Carin Lockwood and 
Curtis Cahill, who have given him four grand-
children. 

Mr. Speaker, I ask the House of Represent-
atives to rise with me to honor Coach Willy 
Cahill, an extraordinary teacher and human 
being who’s physical and spiritual embrace 
has enlightened thousands. Because of Willy, 
the world is a better place. 

f 

OUR UNCONSCIONABLE NATIONAL 
DEBT 

HON. MIKE COFFMAN 
OF COLORADO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, December 3, 2013 

Mr. COFFMAN. Mr. Speaker, on January 
20, 2009, the day President Obama took of-
fice, the national debt was 
$10,626,877,048,913.08. 

Today, it is $17,235,032,379,905.81. We’ve 
added $6,608,155,330,992.73 to our debt in 4 
years. This is $6.6 trillion in debt our nation, 

our economy, and our children could have 
avoided with a balanced budget amendment. 
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HONORING CORPORAL IVAN A. 
EVANS, UNITED STATES ARMY 

HON. PHIL GINGREY 
OF GEORGIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, December 3, 2013 

Mr. GINGREY of Georgia. Mr. Speaker, I 
rise today to honor United States Army Cor-
poral Ivan A. Evans and recognize his service 
to our country in World War II. 

This December 7, Pearl Harbor Day, it will 
be my great honor to present the late Corporal 
Evans’ wife, Sarah Ann Evans, with his well- 
earned service medals and decorations. 

At the age of 19, Evans enlisted in the U.S. 
Army and was stationed at Fort McPherson in 
East Point, Georgia. There, he was part of the 
98th Infantry Division of the 367th Field Artil-
lery Battalion before departing for Hawaii in 
July of 1945, where he trained as part of the 
Japan occupation forces. After Japan’s sur-
render on September 2, 1945, Evans’ infantry 
division helped oversee the country’s transition 
from years of war into a democracy. 

While answering the call of duty, Evans 
earned the Good Conduct Medal, the Asiatic- 
Pacific Campaign Medal, the WWII Victory 
Medal, the Army of Occupation Medal with 
Japan Clasp, the Honorable Service Lapel 
Button, and the Marksman Badge & Rifle Bar. 

Mr. Speaker, it is truly an honor to present 
Sarah Ann Evans with these commendations, 
signifying her husband’s selfless sacrifice dur-
ing World War II. To preserve our history and 
tradition of service, Corporal Evans and the 
soldiers who served alongside him can never 
be forgotten. Their stories are the ones that 
define ‘‘the greatest generation,’’ where free 
people across the world stood up to tyranny, 
risking their lives for our dearest principles. 
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PERSONAL EXPLANATION 

HON. JARED HUFFMAN 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, December 3, 2013 

Mr. HUFFMAN. Mr. Speaker, on rollcall No. 
612 and No. 613: my flight from California was 
delayed and I arrived after votes. Had I been 
present, I would have voted ‘‘yes,’’ on both. 

f 

HAPPY TRAILS TO AMBASSADOR 
VLADIMIR PETROVIC OF SERBIA 

HON. TED POE 
OF TEXAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, December 3, 2013 

Mr. POE of Texas. Mr. Speaker, Ambas-
sador of the Republic of Serbia to the United 
States, Vladimir Petrovic is not just a great 
Ambassador but a great person. 

He is passionate about Serbia. 
And he also loves the USA. 
Working with the Ambassador was easy be-

cause we speak the same language. 
Many people don’t know that Texans and 

Serbs are a lot alike. 

We are both independent, vocal, and opin-
ionated. 

We don’t back down. 
And I think that’s why the Ambassador and 

I get along so well. 
As co-chair of the Serbian Caucus along 

with my good friend from Missouri, Congress-
man EMANUEL CLEAVER, I am sad to see the 
Ambassador leave. 

We know that with his Serbian spirit, there 
are only good things to come. 

Happy Trails Ambassador Petrovic. 
And that’s just the way it is. 

f 

IN RECOGNITION OF THE 150TH AN-
NIVERSARY OF ST. MATTHEW 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

HON. JACKIE SPEIER 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, December 3, 2013 

Ms. SPEIER. Mr. Speaker, I rise to honor 
the 150th anniversary of St. Matthew Catholic 
Church in San Mateo, California. Since its 
founding in 1863 the buildings, parishioners 
and pastors have changed, but the church has 
always been a place for comfort, solace, com-
munity and friendship for everyone. 

A century and a half ago, Archbishop 
Alemany sent Father Denis Dempsey to San 
Mateo to establish the first parish in the coun-
ty. A small wooden-steeple church was built 
on the corner of Third Avenue and A Street— 
today Ellsworth Avenue—on a piece of land 
donated by Charles B. Polhemus, an investor 
in the San Francisco-San Jose Railroad. Fa-
ther Dempsey was the pastor for 18 years and 
earned the admiration and love of his parish-
ioners. It is said that his funeral mass was at-
tended by local officials and dignitaries from 
throughout the State. 

Sadly, the next pastor, Father William Bow-
man, only had a tenure of seven months be-
fore he passed away. He was followed by Fa-
ther Peter Birmingham who presided for three 
years until he was transferred to San Fran-
cisco. Longevity was the signature of the 
fourth pastor, Father Timothy Callaghan. He 
served St. Matthew Church for 53 years. Dur-
ing his tenure, a parish cemetery was estab-
lished and a new church was built. The con-
gregation was growing and the threat of a fire 
destroying the old wooden church led to a fire 
resistant brick church on Ellsworth between 
Second and Third Avenues. The dedicating 
mass was held in September of 1900. Father 
Callaghan was elevated to Right Reverend 
and witnessed continual growth of the parish. 

Father Henry J. Lyne became the fifth pas-
tor and established a parish school in 1931. 
Seven Sisters of the Holy Cross taught 140 
students in the first year. He is credited with 
starting Catholic formal education in the Arch-
diocese of San Francisco on the peninsula. In 
1947, Pope Pius XII appointed him a Domes-
tic Prelate with the title Monsignor. 

Father Edward J. Meagher, the sixth pastor, 
saw unprecedented growth of the Catholic 
population after World War II. In 1952, total 
enrollment from Kindergarten to the 8th grade 
had grown to 861. Father Meagher raised 
funds to build an independent parish in 
Shoreview which was named St. Timothy as a 
tribute to Monsignor Timothy Callaghan. Soon 
after that, the Western portion of St. Matthew 
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